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Introduction
VALEOL-VALOREM has contracted RESCOLL to carry out a Life Cycle Assessment
(LCA) of a French onshore wind plant comprised of five 3.0 MW wind turbines.
This study is a valuable tool in the approach of VALEOL-VALOREM to managing
their environmental impact and their continuous improvement
LCA prepared in accordance with ISO 14040 and ISO 14044 and based on:


data related to a French test wind plant.



all stages of life cycle (study stage, production of all parts of the wind
plant, transportation, construction stage, wind plant operations
including maintenance, disassembly and end of life treatment of
turbines)

The wind plant construction stage has been described in detail as it concerns
directly the profession of VALEOL-VALOREM. The most characteristic of the test
wind plant is the use of concrete towers.

Goal, scope and background
The main objectives of this study


Deliver a rigorous and impartial environmental assessment of
the wind plant in Pauillac, France.



Describe the most favourable stages and the most impactful
stages in order to identify optimization and improvement areas
for technology and product development.



Perform sensitivity analyses regarding the influence of the
wind plant lifetime and of different end of life treatments of
blades on the environmental profile of the Pauillac wind plant.

Goal, scope and background

Functional unit

Deliver 1kWh of electricity to the electrical grid

Wind plant lifetime

20 years

Goal, scope and background
LIFE CYCLE STAGES considered to assess the environmental
impact of the wind plant

Goal, scope and background
DATA


Primary data: VALOREM, suppliers



Secondary data: literature, generic data of Ecoinvent database

This wind plant is considered a test wind plant  the final wind turbines
will be different from a technical point of view.
We have simplified the system with the assumption that the system is
composed of identical turbines.
All data were collected during the year 2012. Indeed, as the wind plant is
undergoing development, it was not possible to base the study on plant
operation for a full year.

Impact assessment
Main results of the LCA
Impact category

Unit

Change

Cumulative energy demand
Abiotic depletion
Acidification
Eutrophication
Global warming potential
Photochemical oxidation
Agricultural land occupation
Urban land occupation
Natural land transformation

MJ
kg Sb eq
kg SO2 eq
kg PO4 eq
kg CO2 eq
kg C2H2 eq
m2a
m2a
m2

1.849E-01
8.502E-05
5.354E-05
4.014E-05
1.177E-02
3.985E-06
1.935E-04
1.447E-04
1.647E-06

Impact assessment
Contribution of the main life cycle stages to the different impact
categories

Production stage
Stage that generates the
most impacts
Moving parts  highest
incidence on 8 of 9
indicators

Impact assessment
Contribution of manufacture of mobile and fixed components to the wind plant’s
impact.



Component

Percentage (%)

Blades
Hub
Nacelle
Internal wiring
Towers
Electric grid
components
Transformer
station

2.94
2.07
6.79
0.08
87.45
0.16
0.51

The nacelle has the highest incidence on moving parts impacts ( second heaviest
component of the wind turbine and the most complex one in terms of composition)

Impact assessment
Contribution of the construction stage to impact categories

Construction is the second most important stage of the whole life cycle:

Bitumen
Foundations  the
heaviest part of the wind
turbine (1 534
tons/foundation)

Sensitivity analysis
Varying the blade end-of-life scenario


Scenario 1: landfilling (baseline scenario)



Scenario 2: materials recovery by a fine
grinding process. Grinded material can
then be reused for different purposes:
paving concrete, road paving, composite
board for building sector, insulation
materials, reinforcement materials for
thermoplastic materials, etc. This scenario
takes into account impacts resulting from
the grinding process and gives “credit” for
avoided burdens by reducing the primary
production of gravel.



Scenario 3: energy recovery from high
calorific value waste. This scenario takes
into account burdens resulting from blade
incineration giving “credit” for avoided
burdens of an equivalent quantity of
French electricity production.

Sensitivity analysis
Influence of the Wind plant lifetime on environmental impacts
lifetime
20 years 40 years

Change
(%)

Impact category

Unit

Cumulative energy
demand

MJ

1.849E-01

1.458E-01

21

Abiotic depletion

kg Sb eq

8.502E-05

6.684E-05

21

Acidification

kg SO2 eq

5.354E-05

4.489E-05

16

Eutrophication

kg PO4 eq

4.014E-05

3.657E-05

9

Global warming
potential
Photochemical
oxidation
Agricultural land
occupation

kg CO2 eq

1.177E-02

8.874E-03

25

kg C2H2 eq

3.985E-06

3.213E-06

19

m 2a

1.935E-04

1.496E-04

23

Urban land occupation

m 2a

1.447E-04

1.185E-04

18

Natural land
transformation

m2

1.647E-06

1.211E-06

26



A longer lifetime implies
increased maintenance. It was
considered that all parts have a
lifetime period two times longer,
except moving parts that still
have a 20-year lifetime period.



This assessment shows that
results for every indicator
decreased between 9 and 26%.
For five of the nine indicators
studied, the decrease of global
results was up to 20%.

Quantitative indicators
Indicators to assess environmental performance of wind plants
Lifetime






Energy Payback Time  relationship
between the energy requirement for the
whole life cycle of the wind plant and the
power output from the wind plant.

20 years

CO2 intensity  equivalent amount of CO2
emitted per kWh of electricity produced
by the wind turbine throughout its life
cycle.

The Energy Intensity  ratio of the
amount of energy consumed and
produced throughout the life cycle of the
wind turbine

Indicator

Unit

Value

Energy
Payback
Time

years

1.03

Energy
Intensity

CO2
Intensity
Energy
Payback
Time
40 years

Energy
Intensity

CO2
Intensity

kWh
used/kWh
produced
grams of
CO2/kWh
produced
Years
kWh
used/kWh
produced
grams of
CO2/kWh
produced

0.051

11.77

0.81

0.040

8.87

Conclusions
Main results


For each impact category investigated, the production stage of the different
components of the wind plant, and more precisely the production of the moving
parts, is the stage that shows the most impacts.



Secondary impacts come from the construction stage, with strong impacts linked
to the building of the foundations. This is mainly due to the mass of the
corresponding components.

Sensitivity Analysis


An increase of the life time from 20 to 40 years leads to a 20% decrease of results



For the three end-of-life scenarios of blades:


No significant difference observed between the materials recovery and the
landfill approach.



In the case of energy recovered from burning: evident positive impact on
the cumulative energy demand, however impact on global warming is 4
times higher compared to the reference scenario (landfill).

Quantitative indicators


The hypothesis on the life time of the plant showed a strong influence on the
results -> decrease of 21% is observed for the Energy Payback Time indicator

Conclusions





Are green energy really green ?

1,03 year energy
payback time for wind
energy

What about ecodesign ?

20% decrease of results
when increasing life time
period of windcraft
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